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[1] Past changes in North Pacific sea surface temperatures and sea-ice conditions are
proposed to play a crucial role in deglacial climate development and ocean circulation but
are less well known than from the North Atlantic. Here, we present new alkenone-based
sea surface temperature records from the subarctic northwest Pacific and its marginal seas
(Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotsk) for the time interval of the last 15 kyr, indicating
millennial-scale sea surface temperature fluctuations similar to short-term deglacial climate
oscillations known from Greenland ice core records. Past changes in sea-ice distribution
are derived from relative percentage of specific diatom groups and qualitative
assessment of the IP25 biomarker related to sea-ice diatoms. The deglacial variability in
sea-ice extent matches the sea surface temperature fluctuations. These fluctuations
suggest a linkage to deglacial variations in Atlantic meridional overturning circulation and
a close atmospheric coupling between the North Pacific and North Atlantic. During the
Holocene the subarctic North Pacific is marked by complex sea surface temperature trends,
which do not support the hypothesis of a Holocene seesaw in temperature development
between the North Atlantic and the North Pacific.
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G. Mollenhauer (2012), Sea surface temperature variability and sea-ice extent in the subarctic northwest Pacific during
the past 15,000 years, Paleoceanography, 27, PA3213, doi:10.1029/2012PA002292.
1. Introduction
[2] Knowledge of the deglacial SST development and
variability in sea-ice extent in the subarctic Pacific provide
important climate boundary conditions to understand
oceanic/atmospheric teleconnections between the Atlantic
and the Pacific and to evaluate most recent hypotheses
related to deep water formation in the North Pacific (N-
Pacific). However, the sea surface temperature (SST) vari-
ability in the subarctic N-Pacific realm as well as the timing
of SST changes during the last glacial termination and the
Holocene have remained elusive. In general, the spatial and
temporal development of SSTs in the N-Pacific on centennial-
millennial timescales is only poorly conceived for several
reasons: (1) SST reconstructions from the N-Pacific are
sparse (Figure 1); (2) available SST reconstructions are based
on a variety of different temperature proxies, which in turn
may lead to inconsistent temperature signals since the
recording of each proxy can be afflicted with a seasonal bias
and/or is related to a different water depth; (3) the availability
of carbonate-bearing sediment records with high sedimenta-
tion rates is restricted to shallow water depths due to the
shallow position of the calcite compensation depth in the
N-Pacific (<3000 m); (4) the absence of carbonate for major
parts of N-Pacific sediments excludes the application of
carbonate-based proxies and 14C-datings on planktonic for-
aminifers, thus limiting detailed climate reconstructions; and
(5) changes in paleo-14C reservoir ages are not well defined
and may lead to imprecise age models in the N-Pacific
[Sarnthein et al., 2004].
[3] As a consequence, model simulations and proxy-based
interpretations have partially led to contradictory results
concerning the SST variability in the N-Pacific and its
underlying mechanisms during the last deglaciation. Studies
with general circulation models (GCMs) suggest both an in-
phase behavior of deglacial SST variability between the
North Atlantic (N-Atlantic) and the N-Pacific [Mikolajewicz
et al., 1997; Vellinga and Wood, 2002; Okumura et al.,
2009; Chikamoto et al., 2012] as well as an out-of-phase
response [Saenko et al., 2004; Schmittner et al., 2007;
Okazaki et al., 2010]. The in-phase behavior has been related
to rapid atmospheric teleconnections, acting on years to
decades. The out-of-phase response has been attributed to
oceanic readjustments of the Atlantic meridional overturning
circulation (AMOC). More specifically, the simulated
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reduction of the AMOC as a consequence of enhanced sea
surface freshening in the N-Atlantic (as during Heinrich 1
and the Younger Dryas) resulted in a strengthening of the
Pacific meridional overturning circulation (PMOC) and an
associated warming in the N-Pacific. The warming resulted
from an enhanced poleward heat transport from the sub-
tropics to the N-Pacific. Accordingly, the proposed seesaw
between AMOC reduction and PMOC intensification sug-
gests a N-Pacific warming during Heinrich 1 (H1) and the
Younger Dryas (YD). In turn, the reestablishment of the
AMOC (shutdown of PMOC) led to a surface cooling in
the N-Pacific during the Bølling/Allerød (B/A) and the
early Holocene. Consequently, the interplay between the
two meridional overturning cells is expected to provide
millennial-scale out-of-phase fluctuations in SST between
the N-Atlantic and the N-Pacific [e.g., Saenko et al., 2004].
[4] The few available deglacial SST proxy records from
the N-Pacific and its adjacent seas also provide a quite
inconsistent picture. The records support both an in-phase
and out-of-phase relationship with regard to the N-Atlantic
SST development or show continuously cold SSTs from
the last glacial to the onset of the Holocene (no warming
event during the B/A). For example, a remarkable similarity
between the Greenland/N-Atlantic temperature evolution
and SST records, based on alkenone paleothermometry,
radiolarian assemblages and dinocyst studies, was derived
from sediment records of the subarctic northeast Pacific
(NE-Pacific) [Kienast and McKay, 2001; Pisias et al., 2001;
Seki et al., 2002; Barron et al., 2003], the Bering Sea
[Caissie et al., 2010] and the Sea of Okhotsk [Ternois et al.,
2000]. These records rather argue for an in-phase relation-
ship of temperature fluctuations between the N-Pacific and
N-Atlantic. On the other hand, N-Pacific SST records from
pelagic core MD01–2416 and MD02–2489, derived from
planktonic Mg/Ca ratios and from census counts of plank-
tonic foraminifera using the SIMMAX transfer function,
Figure 1. (top) Core sites in the subarctic Pacific from this study (in red), together with published
sediment records (in blue) in the Sea of Okhotsk (PC-2 and PC-4 [Seki et al., 2004a], GGC-15
[Ternois et al., 2000], MD01–2412 [Harada et al., 2006b]) the Bering Sea (51JPC [Caissie et al.,
2010]) and the N-Pacific (PC6 [Minoshima et al., 2007], ODP Site 883 [Kiefer et al., 2001], MD01–
2416 [Sarnthein et al., 2004], PAR87A-10 [Pisias et al., 2001], MD02–2489 [Gebhardt et al., 2008],
JT96–09 [Kienast and McKay, 2001], W8709A-8TC [Pisias et al., 2001], ODP Site 1019 [Barron et al.,
2003]). (bottom) Bathymetric chart of the subarctic N-Pacific with the general surface circulation pattern
indicated by orange arrows (modified after Stabeno et al. [1999]). OC = Oyashio Current; EKC = East
Kamchatka Current; ANSC = Aleutian North Slope Current; BSC = Bering Slope Current.
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indicate a different SST development. These records suggest
temperature maxima during H1 and the YD and thus mil-
lennial-scale fluctuations out-of-phase with the Greenland/
N-Atlantic temperature evolution [Sarnthein et al., 2004;
Kiefer and Kienast, 2005; Sarnthein et al., 2006; Gebhardt
et al., 2008]. The timing of these temperature changes is
possibly best constrained in sediment record MD01–2416
from the pelagic NW-Pacific. Unfortunately, this record
does not allow a direct comparison between Mg/Ca- and
alkenone-derived SSTs. Other records provide inconsistent
trends of deglacial SST variability. For example, some
records derived from the Sea of Okhotsk and the Pacific
continental margin of Japan show no SST maximum during
the B/A, and the deglacial temperature rise does not appear
before the end of the YD [Seki et al., 2004a; Minoshima
et al., 2007].
[5] For the Holocene, Kim et al. [2004] summarized alke-
none-based SST reconstructions from the N-Pacific and the
N-Atlantic using a coupled atmosphere-ocean general circu-
lation model to assess the inter-oceanic teleconnected climate
variability. Their investigations led to the hypothesis of a
long-term temperature seesaw between the N-Atlantic and
the N-Pacific. The model-supported proxy-study suggests a
warming trend in the N-Pacific and a cooling trend in the
N-Atlantic for the time period of the last 7 kyr. The inverse
SST trends between the N-Atlantic and the N-Pacific have
been attributed to an atmospheric interaction of the positive
Pacific North American (PNA) pattern and the negative
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) phase. However, the
derived warming trend in the N-Pacific relies on a single
proxy record from the NW-Pacific only [Ternois et al.,
2000], which is marked by low alkenone concentrations
(close to the detection limit) within the time interval spanning
the last 8 kyr BP.
[6] Irrespective of the differences in Holocene and degla-
cial Pacific SST variability, an exact chronostratigraphic
correlation between Greenland ice core records and 14C-dated
deglacial marine climate records is limited by assumptions
about the 14C reservoir age of the surface water, the habitat in
which planktonic foraminifera incorporate the 14C signal into
their carbonate shells. Knowledge of the 14C reservoir age is a
necessary precondition for converting radiocarbon ages into
calendar years in order to balance for the 14C disequilibrium
between the upper ocean and the atmosphere. Since the var-
iability of past reservoir ages is largely unknown, most
studies assume a constant reservoir effect over time, thereby
taking an uncertainty of several hundred years into account.
Such uncertainties may increase to more than thousand years
within time intervals associated with prominent atmospheric
14C-plateaus (i.e., intervals of very low 14C change with
calendar age). Such plateaus especially mark the period of the
last deglaciation. Accordingly, the lead and lag of different
proxies, indicative of rapid climate change in the subarctic
Pacific, are difficult to constrain in comparison to the
Greenland climate signal.
[7] Here, we present the first alkenone-derived high-
resolution SST estimates from the subarctic NW-Pacific
continental margin and the western Bering Sea as well as a
new record from the southeastern Sea of Okhotsk. Our study
provides a stratigraphic framework for the NW-Pacific
realm, which is based on detailed core-to-core correlations
and 37 AMS 14C datings. This framework is well constrained
between 20 to 6 ka BP and can be used via X-ray Fluo-
rescence (XRF) core scanner data (e.g., Ca intensities) to
transfer ages to other available and future sediment records.
The relatively high sedimentation rates enable us to investi-
gate past SST changes on multicentennial to millennial
timescales in comparison to rapid climate oscillations known
from other parts of the N-Pacific and the N-Atlantic for the
last 15 kyr. Additionally, relative percentages of specific
diatom groups in combination with qualitative measurements
of the C25 monounsaturated hydrocarbon (IP25) are used to
assess past changes in the sea-ice extent [Belt et al., 2007;
Müller et al., 2009] with regard to short-term warm/cold
fluctuations. Our data suggest that the subarctic NW-Pacific
region is characterized by deglacial SST fluctuations, which
show strong similarities to the Greenland/N-Atlantic SST
evolution. The sea-ice distribution is closely coupled to
the SST variability. The SST records from the NW-Pacific
realm presented here provide new insights into the spatio-
temporal pattern of millennial-scale SST variability during
the deglacial period and the Holocene, which in turn will aid
to further constrain the impact of past rapid climate oscil-
lations on N-Pacific oceanography. Our results shed new
light onto the discussion of whether the deglacial temper-
ature development in the NW-Pacific supports an in-phase
or an out-of-phase behavior with respect to the N-Atlantic
SST development and the related seesaw between AMOC
and PMOC. With respect to the Holocene, the SST recon-
structions are also used to reconsider the hypothesis of a
seesaw mechanism that has been proposed to have led
to contrasting long-term temperature trends between the
N-Atlantic and the N-Pacific (temperature seesaw) during
the past 7 kyr.
2. Regional Setting
[8] The subarctic Pacific regions are characterized by a
large, seasonal variability in SST and sea-ice distribution,
tightly coupled to atmospheric pressure cells which in turn
are influenced by large-scale interannual-decadal variability
associated with the Pacific–North American (PNA) pattern
and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) [Niebauer, 1988;
Mantua et al., 1997; Niebauer, 1998; Overland et al., 2002].
During winter, the contrast between the Siberian High and
Aleutian Low-Pressure System (ALPS) brings cold air
masses from the Arctic to the subarctic Pacific, which results
in strong sea surface cooling and mixing of nutrient-rich
subsurface waters and favors the expansion of sea-ice in the
Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotsk. During summer, both
increased insolation and weakening of the ALPS lead to
warm SSTs, ice-free conditions and strong upper-ocean
stratification [Ohtani et al., 1972]. This leads to strong,
seasonal temperature differences between winter (0–2C)
and summer (8–10C) SSTs in the subarctic NW-Pacific and
its marginal seas. Maxima in biogenic productivity occur
during spring (dominated by diatoms) and late summer
(dominated by coccolithophorids).
[9] The structure of the upper water column is character-
ized by the presence of a strong halocline, which is a per-
manent feature of the subarctic Pacific. It forms a barrier for
the heat and gas exchange between the deep ocean and the
atmosphere as well as for the supply of nutrients into the
photic zone. It leads to the highest carbon export efficiency
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in the world oceans and acts as a net sink of atmospheric
CO2 today [Honda et al., 2002].
[10] The surface circulation of the subarctic NW-Pacific
follows a large-scale cyclonic pattern of surface currents,
which regulate the exchange of heat and nutrients between
different ocean regions. The dominant large-scale circulation
pattern in the subpolar N–Pacific consists of the Kuroshio–
North Pacific Current system in the South and two coun-
terclockwise circulating systems: the Alaskan gyre in the
East and the western North Pacific subpolar gyre (Figure 1).
The North Pacific Current (the Kuroshio extension) trans-
ports relatively warm water masses eastward into the Alas-
kan gyre. The Alaskan Stream forms the northern boundary
current and transports water masses from the Alaskan gyre
along the Aleutian Islands into the western subpolar gyre,
thereby entering the Bering Sea through several passages
between the Aleutian Islands. This inflow drives a large-
scale counterclockwise surface circulation in the Bering Sea.
The surface waters leave the Bering Sea via the Bering Strait
into the Arctic Ocean but mainly through the Kamchatka
Strait back into the N–Pacific via the East Kamchatka Cur-
rent (EKC). The EKC delivers nutrient-rich waters from the
Bering Sea into the NW-Pacific [Stabeno et al., 1999] and
represents the western branch of the North Pacific subpolar
gyre. On its path to the South, a part of the EKC enters the
Sea of Okhotsk through the Kurile Island Arc, thereby
influencing the water mass signature of the Okhotsk gyre.
During winter, the intrusion of the relatively warm EKC
promotes ice-free conditions around the southern tip of
Kamchatka [Seki et al., 2004b] (Figure 1).
3. Material and Methods
[11] We investigated six piston cores from the western
Bering Sea, the continental slope of east Kamchatka and the
southeastern Sea of Okhotsk (Figure 1). Sediment records
were obtained during cruises LV29 KOMEX Leg 2 with
R/V Akademik Lavrentyev in 2002 and R/V Sonne during
SO201 KALMAR Leg 2 in 2009. Core site selection was
done by intensive sediment echo-sounding studies onboard
to detect high-resolution sediment deposits, which are
located well above the shallow calcite compensation depth
(CCD). Our sediment records provide sufficient amounts of
carbonate-bearing material for detailed paleoceanographic
reconstructions (Table 1) except the younger part of the
Holocene. During the last 6 kyr, the productivity of cal-
careous plankton was generally low in the NW-Pacific
and the productivity dominated by siliceous diatoms. The
high amounts of silicious diatom tests further diluted the
quantity of planktonic carbonate shells within the sediments
[Gorbarenko et al., 2002].
3.1. Stratigraphic Approach
3.1.1. AMS-14C-Dating
[12] AMS 14C-ages were measured on monospecific
samples of the planktonic foraminifera Neogloboquadrina
pachyderma sinistral (N. pachyderma sin.) from 125–250 mm
fraction. The radiocarbon dating has been performed by the
National Ocean Science Accelerator Mass Spectrometry
Facility (NOSAMS) at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
(WHOI) and Leibniz-Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and
Isotope Research at Kiel University. Radiocarbon ages have
been reported according to the convention outlined by
Stuiver and Polach [1977] and Stuiver [1980]. All radiocar-
bon ages were converted into calibrated 1-sigma calendar age
ranges using the calibration tool Calib Rev 6.0 [Stuiver and
Reimer, 1993] with the Intcal09 atmospheric calibration
curve [Reimer et al., 2009] and considering a constant res-
ervoir age throughout the time period covered by the sedi-
ment records (Table 2).
3.1.2. Biogenic Opal and CaCO3
[13] Biogenic opal and CaCO3 were measured at GEO-
MAR, Kiel. Biogenic opal concentrations were determined
from bulk sediment, using the automated leaching method
according to Müller and Schneider [1993] by molybdate-
blue spectrophotometry. Results are given with respect to the
mineral correction of DeMaster [1981].
[14] Total carbon contents (TC) were determined with a
CARLO ERBA Model NA 1500 CNS analyzer. TC was
measured on bulk sediments and total organic carbon was
derived from decalcified samples. The inorganic carbon
(CaCO3) content was calculated by the difference between
TC and TOC as follows:
CaCO3 ¼ TC TOCð Þ  8:333: ð1Þ
3.1.3. Core Logging Data
[15] Relative sedimentary elemental composition was
measured using the Avaatech X-ray Fluorescence (XRF)
core scanner at the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and
Marine Research, Bremerhaven. Each core segment was
triple-scanned for element analysis at 1 mA and tube vol-
tages of 10 kV (Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Fe), 30 kV (Cu, Zn, Br,
Rb, Zr, Sr, Mo) and 50 kV (Ag, Cd, Sn, Te, Ba), using a
sampling resolution of 1 cm and 30 s count time.
[16] Color and light reflectance properties of the sediment
cores have been measured with a Minolta CM 508d hand-
held spectrophotometer directly after core splitting onboard
[Dullo et al., 2009]. Measurements were conducted at 1 cm
interval. Reflectance data was converted into L*, a* and b*
color space with the software Spectramagic.
Table 1. Core Locations in the Subarctic NW-Pacific, Sea of Okhotsk and Western Bering Sea as Well as the Performed Proxy Studies
Sediment Core Latitude (N) Longitude (E) Depth (mbsl) Study Area Performed Proxy Studiesa
LV29-114-3 4922.54′ 15253.23′ 1765 Sea of Okhotsk U37
K′, IP25, CaCO3, CL,
14C
SO201-2-12KL 5359.47′ 16222.51′ 2145 NW-Pacific U37
K′, IP25, Opal, DS, CL,
14C
SO201-2-77KL 5619.83′ 17041.98′ 2135 western Bering Sea U37K′, IP25, CL,14C
SO201-2-85KL 5730.30′ 17024.77′ 968 western Bering Sea U37
K′, IP25, CL,
14C
SO201-2-101KL 5852.52′ 17041.45′ 630 western Bering Sea U37
K′, IP25, CL,
14C
SO201-2-114KL 5913.87′ 16659.32′ 1376 western Bering Sea U37
K′, IP25, CL,
14C
aU37
K′: alkenone paleothermometry; IP25: sea-ice diatoms biomarker; Opal: wt.% biogenic opal; CaCO3: wt.% CaCO3; CL: Core logging;
14C: AMS 14C
datings; DS: Diatom studies.
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3.2. Alkenone Analysis and Sea Surface Temperatures
(U37
K′)
[17] Discrete samples (5–10 g) were taken from bulk
sediment, freeze-dried and stored frozen until further anal-
ysis. Samples were extracted with an accelerated solvent
extractor (ASE-200, Dionex) at 100C and 1000 psi for
15 min by using dichlormethane (DCM) as a solvent.
Remaining extracts were separated by silica gel column
chromatography into three sub-fractions with the following
mixture of solvents: fraction 1, 5 ml hexane; fraction 2, a
mixture of 5 ml DCM\hexane (1:1); fraction 3, 5 ml DCM.
Alkenones were eluted in the third fraction and prepared in
100 ml hexane. The third fraction was measured at the Alfred
Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI) by
using a HP 6890 gas chromatograph, equipped with a cold
injection system, a DB-1MS fused silica capillary column
(60  0.32 mm inner diameter, film thickness of 0.25 mm)
and a flame ionization detector. Individual alkenone (C37:3,
C37:2) identification was based on the retention time and the
comparison with an external standard, which were also used
for controlling the instrument stability. The detection
threshold for the alkenones is almost 10 ng/g. The alkenone
unsaturation index (U37
K′) as proxy for SST [Brassell et al.,
1986; Prahl and Wakeham, 1987] was calculated follow-
ing the relationship between U37
K′ and temperature as pro-
posed by Müller et al. [1998], which is based on a global
core top calibration (60N–60S):
UK′37 ¼ 0:033T Cð Þ þ 0:044: ð2Þ
[18] The standard error of this calibration is reported as
+/0.050 U37K′-units or +/1.5C. However, it has to be
mentioned that for the lower end of the used temperature
calibration a larger error is reported but still keeps its sig-
nificance in conjunction to other results from this study. It
is also known that in the subpolar N-Pacific, alkenone pro-
ducers are limited to specific seasons and represent more
likely the late summer/early fall SST [Harada et al., 2003,
2006a; Seki et al., 2007]. Nevertheless, for a direct com-
parison to other studies, we decided to use the calibration
Table 2. AMS 14C Ages of the Sediment Records With Calibrated Calendar Age 1s (Years) and Applied Reservoir Age Correction
Used in This Study
Laboratory Number Sediment Core
Core Depth
(cm)
Radiocarbon Age
(years)
Calendar Age 1s
(years)
Reservoir Age
(years)
Transferred age LV29-114-3 108 5850  60a 5607–5730 900
OS-88042 162 8320  40 8236–8310 900
KIA30864 197 9630  50 9764–10067 900
KIA30863 232 10465  50 10808–11080 900
KIA30867 272 12290  55 13164–13308 900
KIA30865 292 13180  60 13960–14457 900
KIA30868 317 14400  80 16538–16827 900
KIA30866 352 15130  80 17117–17497 900
OS-85655 SO201-2-12KL 210 9390  40 9484–9527 900
KIA44680 295 10570  50 11080–11191 900
OS-87895 340 10800  65 11231–11368 900
OS-92047 508 12500  50 13340–13498 900
OS-87891 550 12900  50 13782–13918 900
OS-87902 610 13350  65 14219–14752 900
OS-92150 695 13900  55 15227–15872 900
KIA44682 820 16160  80 18491–18666 900
KIA44683 875 17090  90 19254–19457 900
OS-85671 SO201-2-77KL 105 9570  45b 10051–10152 700
OS-85658 115 10450  40c 11174–11222 700
OS-90700 155 11500  50 12608–12727 700
OS-85657 167–170 12750  50 13823–13967 700
OS-85664 180 13200  45 14501–14945 700
OS-85665 SO201-2-85KL 26 9950  40b 10378–10507 700
KIA42231 45 10315  65c 10791–10966 700
OS-85669 60 11950  45 13104–13217 700
KIA42232 70 12620  90 13665–13887 700
OS-87896 95 13850  55 15803–15822 700
OS-87890 135 17350  65 19575–19895 700
KIA42233 155 20720  160 23706–24194 700
OS-87887 SO201-2-101KL 10 12600  55 13686–13838 700
OS-88041 90 14950  60 17165–17506 700
KIA42229 110 17310  120 19541–19919 700
Transferred age 140 20720  160d 23706–24194 700
KIA42230 190 22510  190 25876–26351 700
KIA42506 260 29270  440 32121–33539 700
KIA42235 SO201-2-114KL 39 10200  70 10600–10805 700
KIA42236 76–78 10645  50 11249–11404 700
KIA42237 114 12160  80 13249–13403 700
KIA42238 153 13410  100 14727–15237 700
aThe 14C age transferred from sediment core V34–98 [Gorbarenko et al., 2002].
bThe 14C ages used to define the carbonate spike 1.
cThe 14C ages used to define the carbonate spike 2.
dThe 14C age transferred from sediment core SO201-2-85KL.
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after Müller et al. [1998] mentioned above, which is widely
used in the N-Pacific and other regions rather than the polar
temperature function of the Southern Ocean as proposed by
Sikes et al. [1997].
3.3. Qualitative Assessment of Sea-Ice Distribution
(IP25) and Microfossil Studies (Diatoms)
[19] Recently it has been recognized that when detected in
marine sediments, the C25 isoprenoid lipid (IP25) bio-
synthesized by Arctic sea-ice diatoms acts as a proxy for
previous spring sea-ice occurrence and subsequent melt
[Belt et al., 2007]. We performed qualitative IP25 analysis on
selected samples, based on significant changes in our proxy
records and reflecting different climate intervals according
to our age model. For this purpose the hydrocarbon fraction
(fraction 1, see above) of selected samples were measured
with an Agilent 6850 GC (30 m HP-5MS column, 0.25 mm
i.d., 0.25 mm film thickness) coupled to an Agilent 5975 C
VL mass selective detector. The GC oven was heated from
60C to 150C at 15C min1, and then at 10C min1 to
320C (held 15 min.). Operating conditions for the mass
spectrometer were 70 eV and 230C (ion source). Helium
was used as carrier gas. Identification of IP25 is based on
comparison of its retention time and mass spectra with
published data [Belt et al., 2007]. The measurements were
carried out using SIM (selected ion monitoring) mode (for
further details see Müller et al. [2011] and Fahl and Stein
[2012]). The Kovats index is 2085.
[20] Diatom analysis was carried out on discrete samples
(approximately every 10 cm) for NW-Pacific core SO201-2-
12KL. Observations by using a compound light-microscope
were made at 1000 magnification. At least 300–500 valves
were counted per sample. The number of diatom valves per
gram of sediments was estimated. Results are given as rel-
ative percentage of diatom species Fragilariopsis oceanica
(Cleve) Hasle (F. oceanica) as sea-ice indicator, and Neo-
denticula seminae (Simonsen and Kanaya) Akiba and
Yanagisawa (N. seminae) related to open-water conditions.
4. Results
4.1. Age Model
[21] The color and XRF records have been used to corre-
late prominent and similar structures between sediment
records. This approach also enabled a transfer of conven-
tional 14C ages from one core to another (Figure 2 and
Table 2). We preferentially dated carbonate maxima (max-
ima in planktonic foraminifer abundance), which are indi-
cated by maxima in Ca intensities (XRF), to avoid age
artifacts due to bioturbation effects. Figure 2 shows the Ca
intensity records and a detailed core-to-core correlation of
our studied core sites. The pattern is marked by two intervals
with high Ca intensities. These pronounced carbonate max-
ima are well known in the NW-Pacific realm and mark the
B/A and the interval of the early Holocene [Keigwin et al.,
1992; Keigwin, 1998; Gorbarenko et al., 2002, 2005;
Caissie et al., 2010]. The prominent carbonate maxima
range from ca. 13,410 (SO201-2-114KL) to 11,950 14C years
(SO201-2-85KL) and from ca. 10,800 (SO201-2-12KL) to
9,570 14C years (SO201-2-77KL). The structure of these
carbonate maxima is best resolved in NW-Pacific sediment
record SO201-2-12KL, which provides sedimentation rates
of up to 80 cm/kyr for these intervals. However, this record
suggests that the maxima consist of a sequence of carbonate
spikes that are not fully resolved in the other cores. At Shir-
shov Ridge, the interplay of lower sedimentation rates and
bioturbation effects may have led to stratigraphic uncertain-
ties in the early Holocene. In Shirshov cores SO201-2-77KL
and SO201-2-85KL, the match between carbonate spikes 1
and 2 (Figure 2) and their corresponding 14C ages provide an
uncertainty of up to a few hundred years. In this case, we
calculated and used an average 14C age for each carbonate
spike (spike 1 = 9,760 14C years; spike 2 = 10,383 14C years).
At high-resolution core SO201-2-114KL from the north-
western continental margin of the Bering Sea, laminated
sediment deposits characterize the intervals of both carbonate
maxima (Figure 2).
[22] The mid to late Holocene time interval is marked by
low carbonate contents in the NW-Pacific realm. Accordingly,
the low abundance or complete absence of foraminifers pre-
vented any planktonic 14C-dating of our records. However, for
core LV29-114-3 from the Sea of Okhotsk, we improved the
age control via correlation to the well-dated neighbor core
V34–98 [Gorbarenko et al., 2002] and assigned one addi-
tional 14C age to core LV29-114-3 (5,850 years) as shown in
Figure 3.
[23] In addition, we also correlated the Ca intensity pattern
of NW-Pacific core SO201-2-12KL and Sea of Okhotsk core
LV29-114-3 to the pattern of NW-Pacific cores RAMA
44PC [Keigwin et al., 1992] and MD01–2416 [Sarnthein
et al., 2004; Gebhardt et al., 2008]. This correlation pro-
vides a good match with the RAMA 44PC carbonate record.
Sediment record MD01–2416 provides an excellent age
model, including 15 planktonic 14C-datings, which covers
the interval of the first pronounced carbonate maximum
between H1 and the B/A. However, the carbonate maximum
is less clearly developed in comparison to all other records
presented here (Figure 2). A clear correlation is only possible
by considering the 14C ages. Furthermore, the Ca and CaCO3
structure at 9,985 14C years in core MD01–2416, which
possibly marks the first Ca-spike of the second carbonate
maximum in the early Holocene, appears to be several hun-
dred years too young in comparison to the age assignments of
our Ca-records from the NW-Pacific, the Bering Sea and the
Sea of Okhotsk (Figure 2). Consequently, we did not transfer
any 14C ages from core MD01–2416 to our records.
[24] In general, the sequence of 14C data and their
assignment to prominent carbonate structures is consistent
between the investigated cores (within a range of a few
hundred years) and can be traced from the Bering Sea to the
NW-Pacific (except for core MD01–2416) and even into the
Sea of Okhotsk. Hence, the registered temporal pattern of
the carbonate maxima seems not to be significantly biased
by water depth-dependent differences in carbonate dissolu-
tion at our investigated records, which range from 630 to
2200 m water depth. However, the 14C ages of the carbonate
maxima at our sediment records from the western Bering
Sea (630 to 2200 m water depth) are about 200 years
younger than in the NW-Pacific (2170 m water depth) and
the Sea of Okhotsk (1765 m water depth). Since the Shir-
shov Ridge records cover the full range of water depth (630
to 2200 m), we ascribe the temporal offset to regionally
different 14C surface ocean reservoir effects rather than to
changes in carbonate dissolution.
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[25] The conversion of radiocarbon ages in calendar years
requires a correction for the surface ocean reservoir age to
balance out the 14C effect of disequilibrium between the
atmosphere and the upper ocean as well as the input of deep
waters into the mixed layer. In the N-Pacific, the surface
ocean reservoir age has been reported to range from 600 to
1,000 years [Southon et al., 1990; Kuzmin et al., 2001;
McNeely et al., 2006; Yoneda et al., 2007]. There is
increasing evidence that the reservoir age has also varied
over the course of the last 20 kyr, which has been attributed
to global thermohaline reorganizations as well as to changes
in the upper-ocean stratification. For the N-Pacific,
Sarnthein et al. [2006] and Gebhardt et al. [2008] suggest
variable 14C reservoir ages for the last 20 kyr, which have
been derived by 14C-plateau tuning. For the 14C-plateaus at
12.3 kyr, 12.8–13.4 kyr and 14.9–15.3 kyr (raw 14C ages),
reservoir ages of 450, 300 and 1150 years have been sug-
gested [Sarnthein et al., 2007], respectively. In contrast, a
more recent study claims that the surface ocean reservoir age
was close to 730 years and varied by less than 200 years
during the last deglaciation in the NE-Pacific [Lund et al.,
2011]. Since our 14C datings are not dense enough to
Figure 3. Correlation of sediment record LV29-114-3 with core V34–98 [Gorbarenko et al., 2002]
based on CaCO3 (%) data. Numbers with red spots indicate raw
14C ages and red lines give correlation
points. However, only the raw 14C age of 5,850 years was transferred to sediment record LV29-114-3
to improve stratigraphic control in the upper part of this sediment core.
Figure 2. (left) Stratigraphic framework of sediment records from the western Bering Sea and correlation with high-reso-
lution record SO201-2-12KL record (blue curve) from the subarctic NW-Pacific. The stratigraphy is based on Ca intensity
studies, derived from core logging data (XRF), together with raw AMS 14C datings (red spots with vertical numbers). Grey
shaded areas mark prominent carbonate maxima. Defined carbonate spikes (spike 1 = 9,760 14C years; spike 2 = 10,383 14C
years) are numbered, and red lines indicate correlation points between the sediment records. (right) Comparison of Ca inten-
sity data from high-resolution record SO201-2-12KL from the NW-Pacific (in blue) and LV29-114-3 from the Sea of
Okhotsk to already published records from the open NW-Pacific (RAMA 44 [Keigwin, 1998] and MD01–2416
[Gebhardt et al., 2008]) Ca intensity and CaCO3 (%) data. Red spots (vertical numbers) mark raw AMS
14C datings, and
grey shaded areas indicate carbonate maxima in the sediment records. Sediment record MD01–2416 provides best age con-
trol based on 14C-plateau tuning. However, no correlation was done to the records of this study due to discrepancies between
the carbonate records of MD01–2416 and our sediment records.
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identify the age-calibrated 14C- plateaus, we were not able to
assess the variability of paleo-reservoir ages. Instead, we
used constant reservoir ages over time with 700 years for the
western Bering Sea cores and 900 years for the NW-Pacific
and the Sea of Okhotsk records, which are within the range
of NW-Pacific modern surface ocean reservoir ages. After
converting the 14C ages into calendar years, the difference in
regional reservoir ages provides the best chronostratigraphic
match between our high-resolution core-logging records
(color b* and XRF-Ca/Ti ratios). This assumes that the
pattern of XRF-Ca/Ti ratios and color b* occurred syn-
chronously in the NW-Pacific realm. Trends in color b*
generally correlate with those of biogenic opal (Figure 4).
Color b* is reported to provide a good proxy for variations
in biogenic opal and total organic matter content of anoxic
sediments [Debret et al., 2006]. The Sea of Okhotsk is
marked by an increase in CaCO3 content rather than an
increase of diatom production during the deglaciation [Seki
et al., 2009]. Thus, we used the pattern of Ca/Ti ratios in
the Sea of Okhotsk record, which reflects changes in car-
bonate contents versus terrigenous siliciclastic input. Our
age-depth control points within each record have been
moved within the 1-sigma calendar age ranges to improve
the fit between records. This also results in a good correla-
tion to the Greenland temperature record (NGRIP)
[Rasmussen et al., 2006] shown in Figure 4.
4.2. SST Reconstructions
[26] Calculated alkenone SSTs spanning the time period
of the last 15 kyr BP are shown in Figure 5. As expected, the
SST records reflect successively increasing temperatures
from north to south. At the southernmost site (core LV29-
114-3), the SSTs are about 3C warmer than at the north-
ernmost site (core SO201-2-114KL). A general feature of all
records is the consistent temperature variability during the
last glacial termination from 15 ka BP to 10 ka BP. This
temperature evolution is very similar to that reconstructed
from Greenland ice core records, which mark the tempera-
ture rise from the end of H1 into the B/A, the subsequent
cold spell of the YD and the following warming into the
early Holocene (Figure 5). The early warming into the B/A
does not capture the full amplitude of the SST increase, since
all of our records are characterized by alkenone contents
below the detection limit prior to 15 ka BP. Hence, the
amplitudes of the early temperature increase represent min-
imum ranges between 3 and 5C at our studied sites, with
lowest SSTs of 2–5.5C at 15 ka BP and highest values
ranging between 6 and 8C during the B/A. The temperature
decrease that followed into the YD is marked by amplitudes
of 1.5–5C with lowest amplitudes observed in Sea of
Okhotsk core LV29-114-3. At each site, the subsequent
temperature increase of up to 5C consistently culminates in
an early Holocene SST maximum between 11 and 9 ka BP.
All records display a maximum in SSTs of 9–10C except
for the northernmost core SO201-2-114KL from the Bering
Sea, where the SST maximum remains approx. 3C colder.
The temperature development during the Holocene is only
preserved in Bering Sea core SO201-2-77KL, northwest
Pacific core SO201-2-12KL and Sea of Okhotsk core LV29-
114-3. These records point to a smooth and gradual SST
decrease over the past 9 kyr. However, in Sea of Okhotsk
core LV29-114-3, the temperature trend is interrupted by a
cold spell between 9–7 ka BP. This pronounced SST mini-
mum displays temperatures as cold as those found during the
YD. Nevertheless, the SST trend in this record also suggests
a gradual cooling in SST (3C), which is best developed
since 6 ka BP. Another subtle difference can be observed
for the time interval of the last 3.5 kyr. While the Bering
Sea record suggests a slight warming, records from the NW
Pacific and the Sea of Okhotsk indicate a further decline
in SST.
4.3. Sea-Ice Distribution
[27] To assess past variations in sea-ice extent, we com-
pared relative percentages of diatom species F. oceanica
(indicative of sea-ice presence) and N. seminae (indicative of
open water conditions) from sediment record SO201-2-
12KL with qualitative measurements of the IP25 proxy
(indicative of sea-ice presence), derived from specific time
slices in all sediment records. The percentages of the diatom
species (F. oceanica andN. seminae) point to millennial-scale
variability in sea-ice presence, which is consistent with the
SST development during the last 15 kyr (Figure 6). Moderate
amounts of F. oceanica mark the last glacial. Extremely low
contents are typical for the B/A. Highest percentages char-
acterize the YD and the subsequent warming phase at the
end of termination 1. The SST maximum between approx.
10.5–9 ka BP is marked by the absence of F. oceanica. The
last 9 kyr are marked by a slight increase in F. oceanica.
N. seminae provides an opposite trend between 15–10.5 ka
BP, suggesting open water conditions with reduced sea-ice
presence during the B/A and the Holocene SST maximum
between 10.5–9 ka BP. Moderate contents of both F. ocea-
nica and N. seminae are observed during the past 9 kyr and
may indicate temporal variations in sea-ice cover, allowing
for both open water conditions as well as sea-ice presence.
[28] As mentioned above, we further applied the IP25
proxy, which is indicative of past variations in sea-ice
extent. In all records (LV29-114-3, SO201-2-12KL, SO201-
2-77KL, SO201-2-85KL, SO201-2-101KL, SO201-2-
114KL) we measured IP25 at selected time slices (15.1 ka
BP, 14.3 ka BP, 12.2 ka BP and 10.5 ka BP), which are
representative for distinct climate extremes (H1, B/A, YD,
early Holocene SST maximum) recognized in our SST
records (Figure 5). As shown for NW-Pacific core SO201-2-
12KL, by direct comparison between F. oceanica content
and the occurrence of the IP25 biomarker, a consistent vari-
ability in sea-ice extend is documented and supports the
applicability of the IP25 biomarker as sea-ice proxy in the
subarctic NW-Pacific (Figure 6). The IP25 time slice recon-
structions suggest that sea-ice was present during phases of
H1 and the YD at each core location in the study area.
Conversely, IP25 was not found in any sediment sample
from samples covering the B/A and the early Holocene SST
maximum. Accordingly, ice-free conditions mark the posi-
tions of all cores during these intervals.
5. Discussion
5.1. Deglacial SST Development in the Subarctic
NW-Pacific
[29] The deglacial SST development in the subarctic
NW-Pacific realm is reminiscent of the temporal evolution
associated with millennial-scale climate variations revealed
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by temperature records from Greenland and the N-Atlantic
[e.g., Bard et al., 2000]. The alkenone temperature records
obtained from the subarctic NW-Pacific, the Sea of Okhotsk
and the Bering Sea suggest a deglacial warming, with a first
warming at the onset of the B/A (14.7–12.9 ka BP), which
was subsequently interrupted by a cooling phase associated
with the YD cold phase (12.8–11.8 ka BP) and continued by
a second and more pronounced warming into the early
Holocene. Hence, this SST development matches the mil-
lennial-scale temperature fluctuations recognized in Green-
land ice core records and N-Atlantic SST records and has
also been reported in previous studies, which established
Figure 4. Spectrophotometric measurements (color b*, green curves) from sediment records of the western
Bering Sea, together with SO201-2-12KL from the NW-Pacific and log Ca/Ti ratio (XRF element
intensities) of LV29-114-3 from the Sea of Okhotsk (in grey) against the NGRIP isotope record (in black)
for the last 20 kyr BP. Additionally, biogenic opal (%) (thin black line) is given for SO201-2-12KL. Red
triangles at the bottom mark 14C age control points used in this study. Note the excellent correlation of all
studied sediment records with the Greenland isotope record during the last 15 kyr BP. Prominent climate
stages as the B/A (shaded in red), the YD (shaded in blue) as well as the onset of the early Holocene are
mimicked in the color b* and logCa/Ti proxy records. Red diamonds on top (representative of all sediment
records) mark time slices used for the qualitative assessment of the IP25 sea-ice proxy. IP25 measurements
were conducted on individual sediment records from samples according to the selected time slice.
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Figure 5. Results of the SST reconstructions from the western Bering Sea (in purple), the NW-Pacific
(in red) and Sea of Okhotsk (blue curve) compared with the Greenland ice core record for the last
15 kyr BP. Red shaded area marks the B/A and blue shaded bar indicate the YD cold spell in the records.
Diamonds on top mark time slices used for the qualitative assessment of the IP25 sea-ice proxy (representative
of all sediment records). Black diamonds on top mark time slices (H1 and YD), where the IP25 biomarker
was found at all core sites and thus the presence of sea-ice inferred. In turn, white diamonds indicate time
slices (B/A and early Holocene) where IP25 biomarker was absent at all core sites and no sea-ice cover
inferred.
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alkenone-derived SST records from other parts of the N-
Pacific realm as the NE-Pacific [Kienast and McKay, 2001;
Barron et al., 2003], the eastern Bering Sea [Caissie et al.,
2010], the Sea of Okhotsk [Ternois et al., 2000; Harada
et al., 2006b; Seki et al., 2009; Harada et al., 2012] and
off Japan [Harada et al., 2012]. On the basis of our age
models, the deglacial SST variability in the NW-Pacific
realm seems to be rather in-phase than out-of-phase with
Greenland/N-Atlantic temperature changes (Figure 7). This
would suggest a quasi-synchronicity between the N-Atlantic
and N-Pacific SST development during the last glacial ter-
mination and argues for a strong atmospheric coupling
between the N-Pacific and the N-Atlantic.
[30] The majority of model results also favors this
interpretation and provides insights into the underlying
mechanisms linking the development of SST between the
N-Atlantic and the N-Pacific. Numerous studies with cou-
pled General Circulation Models (GCMs) have examined
whether and how the millennial-scale climate oscillations in
the N-Atlantic would impact the N-Pacific SST development
via atmospheric and oceanic teleconnections during the last
glacial termination. All models propose a close linkage to
deglacial variations in AMOC. The temperature changes in
the N-Atlantic region are closely coupled to a change in the
strength of the AMOC, which is strongly modulated by
freshwater forcing due to the instability of the Northern
Hemisphere ice sheets and melting icebergs [Rahmstorf,
1995; McManus et al., 2004; Yin and Stouffer, 2007]. The
freshwater input into the N-Atlantic led to a reduced ther-
mohaline overturning, which also resulted in a reduced
northward advection of saline and warm subtropical surface
waters into the N-Atlantic [Manabe and Stouffer, 1988].
Manabe and Stouffer [1988] were among the first who
demonstrated that the climatic impact of an AMOC shut-
down is of global significance. Subsequent freshwater per-
turbation experiments also suggest, beyond the Atlantic basin,
a robust response over the N-Pacific [e.g.,Mikolajewicz et al.,
1997; Vellinga and Wood, 2002; Okumura et al., 2009;
Timmermann et al., 2010]. When the AMOC is substantially
weakened (e.g., during H1 and the YD), N-Pacific summer
and winter SSTs are suggested to have cooled by up to 3–6C.
Most studies attribute the cooling to enhanced thermal
advection of cold air masses from the N-Atlantic via westerly
winds [Manabe and Stouffer, 1988]. As a result, the deepen-
ing of the Aleutian Low, the intensification in ocean-to-
atmosphere heat flux and southward Ekman transport in
combination with the southward shift of the oceanic frontal
system would have further cooled the N-Pacific. More
recently, model experiments also provide hints for another
atmospheric bridge between the N-Pacific and the subtropical
Pacific/Atlantic that may have the potential to influence the
strength of the Aleutian Low. Tropical SST anomalies in both
the Atlantic and Pacific are found to be important for the
barotropic response of the Aleutian Low [Okumura et al.,
2009]. These mechanisms represent AMOC-induced fast-
acting atmospheric teleconnections on decadal timescales
and suggest a similar temperature development between the
N-Atlantic and the N-Pacific.
[31] In contrast, Kiefer and Kienast [2005] and Gebhardt
et al. [2008] found inversed millennial-scale SST oscilla-
tions with SST maxima at H1 and the YD in the NW-Pacific
(core MD01–2416 and ODP883), as indicated by Mg/Ca-
derived and planktonic foraminiferal SIMMAX-based SSTs.
This temporal NW-Pacific SST development is in harmony
with model results from Huang et al. [2000] and Okazaki
et al. [2010]. According to Huang et al. [2000], a slow-
down of the Meridional Overturning Circulation in the N-
Atlantic (like during H1 and YD) may result in N-Pacific
warming due to a reduction in upwelling of cold and
nutrient-rich Pacific Deep Water in the N-Pacific subpolar
gyre. However, the model experiments of Huang et al.
[2000] do not consider the environmental background
Figure 6. Results of the SST reconstructions from sediment record SO201-2-12KL (NW-Pacific) in red
together with relative percentage of diatom Fragilariopsis oceanica (in blue) and Neodenticula seminae
(in green). Red shaded area marks the B/A and blue shaded bar indicate the YD cold spell in the sediment
records. Diamonds on top mark time slices used for the qualitative assessment of the IP25 sea-ice proxy
(representative of all sediment records). Black diamonds on top mark time slices (H1 and YD), where
the IP25 biomarker was found at all core sites and therefore the presence of sea-ice inferred. In turn, white
diamonds indicate time slices (B/A and early Holocene) where no IP25 biomarker was found at all core
sites and thus no sea-ice cover inferred.
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conditions associated with expanded Northern Hemisphere
ice sheets during H1 and YD. The study of Okazaki et al.
[2010] also suggests a warming in the N-Pacific during
times of AMOC slowdown but due to the establishment of
the PMOC. Thus, enhanced meridional overturning would
result in strengthened northeastward upper-ocean heat
transport via the North Pacific Current, thereby warming
the N-Pacific, in particular in the Pacific Northeast.
Recently, Chikamoto et al. [2012] simulated an AMOC
shutdown using glacial boundary conditions (hereby
considering a closed Bering Strait) and examined the
impact on N-Pacific climate history by using two different
models. Their results indicate that the spatial temperature
pattern in the N-Pacific is strongly coupled to the strength
of the PMOC. These model experiments suggest cooler
SSTs in the subarctic NW-Pacific for both cases, a strong
and a weak PMOC. However, in case of a strong PMOC,
the NE-Pacific would experience surface warming due to an
enhanced poleward transport of heat and salt from the sub-
tropics to the extratropics via the Kuroshio–North Pacific
Figure 7. Alkenone-based SST reconstructions for the subarctic N-Pacific, including detailed compar-
ison of (a) western Bering Sea, (b) eastern Bering Sea, (c) Sea of Okhotsk, (d) NW-Pacific, and
(e) NE-Pacific compared with (f) NGRIP isotope record for the past 15 kyr. Red shaded area marks the
B/A and blue shaded bar indicates the YD cold spell in the records.
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Current system. Hence, the PMOC associated impact on
SSTs seems to be too weak to compensate for the SST
cooling in the NW-Pacific during times of expanded North-
ern Hemisphere ice sheets. These results favor AMOC-
induced atmospheric teleconnections as the main driver for
the SST development in the subarctic N-Pacific and are in
accordance with our SST reconstructions from the NW-
Pacific.
[32] However, the inconsistent deglacial trends between
alkenone-derived SSTs (this study) and Mg/Ca-derived and
planktonic foraminiferal SIMMAX-based SSTs [Kiefer and
Kienast, 2005; Gebhardt et al., 2008] in the subarctic N-
Pacific raise the question of whether the differences can be
explained by stratigraphic uncertainties, in particular through
the use of different SST proxies and/or are related to regional
oceanographic deviations. The stratigraphic differences are
mainly based on the application of different paleo-reservoir
14C ages (chapter 4). Compared to our age model, their
radiocarbon-based age constraints rely on variable reservoir
ages [Sarnthein et al., 2006, 2007]. If we apply this variable
reservoir correction to our age model (not shown), it would
slightly and comparably affect the stratigraphic position of
the B/A temperature maximum in all our records. The tem-
perature increase at the transition from the glacial into the B/A
would lead, relative to our age model, by 100–200 years. The
end of this temperature maximum would lead that of our age
model by up to 350 years. As a result, the temperature max-
imum would remain within the interval of the B/A and will
not result in an anti-phased SST evolution between the
N-Pacific and the N-Atlantic in our records. Thus, the dif-
ferent appearance of the temperature maxima between our
and other records (core MD01–2416, ODP-Site 883) cannot
easily be ascribed to age model discrepancies. Assuming that
the original planktonic 14C ages (uncorrected) within the
NW-Pacific region are marked by similar reservoir ages over
time, the SST maxima and minima would occur at different
time intervals in any case. For example, the most pro-
nounced temperature maximum at core MD01–2416 occurs
between 14,430–13,820 14C years (original) and has been
assigned to the beginning of a 14C-plateau that ranges
between 16,700–15,300 calendar years BP. The most pro-
nounced temperature maximum in our SST records occurs
between 13,350–12,500 14C years (original). These ages
would correspond to another 14C-plateau, which marks the
beginning of the B/A from 14,900–14,200 calendar years BP
[Gebhardt et al., 2008]. However, core MD01–2416 pro-
vides no SST maximum at this stratigraphic position.
[33] Hence, we speculate that the different SST proxies are
afflicted with diverse temperature signals due to seasonal
bias and formation of the proxy signal at different water
depths. The modern alkenone signal has been shown to
reflect the late summer/autumn SST (0–30 m) in the NW-
Pacific [Harada et al., 2003, 2006a; Seki et al., 2007]. The
Mg/Ca-based temperatures are derived from the planktonic
foraminifer N. pachyderma sin. and may reflect the winter
signal due to its preferred habitat depth below or close to the
thermocline [e.g., Bauch et al., 2002]. In particular, the
modern water masses below the summer thermocline origi-
nate from intense and deep mixing during winter. Hence, a
stronger temperature gradient between the depth habitat of
the coccolithophorides and N. pachyderma sin. may result
from enhanced stratification, intensified insolation and/or
extra cooling of sub-thermocline waters in response to
enhanced heat exchange with deeper and colder water mas-
ses [Kohfeld et al., 1996; Andersson et al., 2010]. Accord-
ingly, such differences do not simply reflect changes in
seasonality.
5.2. Holocene SST Variability of the N-Pacific and its
Marginal Seas
[34] Alkenone-derived SST reconstructions from the NW-
Pacific region are characterized by a pronounced tempera-
ture maximum during the early Holocene between 11 and
9 ka BP (Figures 5 and 8). This temperature maximum
coincides with the maximum in Northern Hemisphere sum-
mer insolation (June–August) [Laskar et al., 2004]. In
addition, recent model experiments suggest a reopening of
the Bering Strait as another forcing mechanism [Okumura
et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2010]. The reopening, which has
been dated to approx. 11 ka BP [e.g., Elias et al., 1997]
may have led to increased meridional heat transport from
the tropics to the extratropics and also warmed N-Pacific
surface waters. The gateway-induced forcing may have
been active for a restricted time interval, which may rep-
resent the phase of progressive marine inundation of the
Bering Strait during rapid early Holocene sea level rise
(11–8 ka BP) [Fleming et al., 1998]. Whether the N-Pacific
SST maximum (11–9 ka BP) is affected by the opening of
the Bering Strait remains elusive since the maximum also
coincides with the maximum in Northern Hemisphere sum-
mer insolation.
[35] Our SST records in combination with existing SST
records from the N-Pacific are further used to reassess the
hypothesis of the long-term inverse temperature develop-
ment between the N-Atlantic and N-Pacific from the middle
to late Holocene [Kim et al., 2004]. According to Kim et al.
[2004], SST trends have resembled a basin-scale, long-term
N-Pacific warming while the N-Atlantic has cooled during
the last 7 kyr. However, the interpretation of Kim et al.
[2004] is based on a single record from the subarctic NW-
Pacific (GGC-15 [Ternois et al., 2000]), located in the Sea of
Okhotsk. Our more comprehensive compilation of alkenone-
based SST records from the N-Pacific and its marginal seas
reveal no basin-scale, long-term warming trend over the past
7 kyr. The compilation of SST records from the N-Pacific
realm hints to complex regional differences in the tempera-
ture development during the middle to late Holocene
(Figure 8).
[36] In the Sea of Okhotsk, the middle to late Holocene
SST development is characterized by different trends with
relatively large temperature fluctuations (Figure 8). Core
LV29-114-3 from the southeastern Sea of Okhotsk shows a
clear cooling trend (3C) during the last 7 kyr. In contrast,
the neighbor core GGC-15, considered in the study of Kim
et al. [2004], shows increased temperatures during this
interval [Ternois et al., 2000]. However, this SST record is
possibly biased by low alkenone contents in the middle to
late Holocene interval [Ternois et al., 2000]. Three SST
records from the central Sea of Okhotsk (XP98-PC 2 and
-PC4, Seki et al., 2004a) and the southwestern Sea of
Okhotsk (MD01–2412 [Harada et al., 2006b]) are marked
by a pronounced temperature minimum between 6–3 ka BP.
Only core MD01–2412 shows a clear SST trend, which
points to a warming during the late Holocene (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Holocene compilation of alkenone-based SST reconstructions for the (a–d) Sea of Okhotsk,
(e and f) Bering Sea, (g and h) subarctic NW-Pacific, and (i and j) subarctic NE-Pacific compared with
subarctic N-Atlantic alkenone-derived SSTs (k and l) Emeis and Dawson [2003]; (m and n) Marchal et
al. [2002]) from the middle to late Holocene. The stippled vertical lines indicate the middle to late Holo-
cene boundary in every record. Linear regression trends are given for all records (blue, red and grey thick
lines) for the last 7 kyr BP. Correlation coefficients r2 are shown in the lower right corners, respectively.
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Altogether, we partly ascribe the differences in SST devel-
opment to a variable inflow of surface water masses from the
N-Pacific and the Japan Sea. Core LV29-114-3 is located at
the main entrance of Pacific water masses delivered by the
EKC (via Krusenstern Strait), which transports relatively
cold water masses to the Sea of Okhotsk. Thus, the Holo-
cene cooling trend at core LV29-114-3 might be related to
temperature changes in the source region of the EKC. On the
other hand, core MD01–2412 is influenced by the inflow of
warm water masses from the Japan Sea via the Soya Strait.
The warming trend may indicate a strengthened influence of
the Japan Sea.
[37] In the Bering Sea, the middle to late Holocene SST
development is derived from two sediment records
(HLY0202–51JPC [Caissie et al., 2010]; SO201-2-77KL,
this study). Both temperature records reveal a consistent SST
development with a net warming indicated by the linear
regression trend (Figure 8). This trend seems to be related to
a SST rise around the mid- to late Holocene transition
(ca. 3.5 ka BP).
[38] The subarctic NW-Pacific SST records reveal a
cooling trend from the middle to late Holocene (PC6
[Minoshima et al., 2007]; SO201-2-12KL (this study);
Figure 8). Available temperature records from the subarctic
NE-Pacific margin show no consistent picture of SST
development during the last 7 kyr (JT96–09PC [Kienast and
McKay, 2001]; ODP 1019C [Barron et al., 2003]; Figure 8).
As the SST record from core JT96–09PC indicates weak
cooling over the last 7 kyr, SSTs at ODP site 1019 are
marked by a clear warming trend.
[39] In summary, the compilation of alkenone-derived
SST records from the N-Pacific and its marginal seas show
no consistent SST trends and thus do not corroborate the
basin-scale, long-term warming from the middle to late
Holocene in the N-Pacific [Kim et al., 2004]. Regionally
consistent trends in SST development are observed for the
Bering Sea and the subarctic NW-Pacific, however, with
opposing trends during the last 7 kyr. The Bering Sea is
marked by a warming trend and the subarctic NW-Pacific is
characterized by a cooling trend from the middle to late
Holocene. The SST development within the Sea of Okhotsk
is rather diverse. The cooling trend in the NW-Pacific could
be partly attributed to the decrease in summer insolation. On
the other hand, the opposing SST development in the Bering
Sea as well as the diverse SST trends in the Sea of Okhotsk
also call for a strong imprint of other processes (internal
forcing), involving atmosphere–ocean interactions. AMOC-
induced changes, which apparently played a key role for the
deglacial SST development in the subarctic N-Pacific, seem
to be of minor importance since the thermohaline circulation
has been reported to be relatively stable during the middle to
late Holocene [e.g., McManus et al., 2004].
5.3. Changes in Sea-Ice Extent
[40] The variability in sea-ice distribution during the last
glacial termination is closely coupled to the general SST
Figure 9. Sea-ice extent derived from occurrence/absence of IP25 sea-ice diatoms biomarker measured
on a set of six sediment records during time slices of (left) the Bølling/Allerød and Early Holocene
together with the modern sea-ice distribution (solid white line [Zhang et al., 2010]) and (right) the Younger
Dryas and Heinrich Event 1 (dashed red lines) of the subarctic NW-Pacific. Question marks indicate
regions where no information of the past sea-ice coverage is available. White circles indicate that no IP25
was found in the samples and black circles mark samples where IP25 was detected at the core site according
to the time slice, respectively. Note the strong expansion of sea-ice in the subarctic NW-Pacific during
times of H1 and YD, where IP25 was detected at every core site and thus the sea-ice boundary was shifted
several hundred miles to the South (especially in the western Bering Sea) compared to today. During phases
of the B/A and early Holocene, IP25 was absent in all sediment records and thus no sea-ice presence inferred
at the core sites.
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development in the subarctic Pacific realm, although the
alkenone-derived SSTs most likely reflect summer-autumn
temperature variations and are not associated with the sea-
sonal maximum in sea-ice extent. The qualitative assessment
of sea-ice extent (IP25) in the subarctic NW-Pacific suggests
a highly dynamic sea-ice cover (Figure 9), which oscillated
at least over several hundred miles during the last deglacia-
tion. In the study area, the advancement of sea-ice reached
all core sites during cold phases of H1 and the YD and was
accompanied by coldest temperatures as derived from our
SST records (Figure 5). The common occurrence of IP25 in
the sediments clearly points to vast expansion of sea-ice in a
generally colder climate during H1 and YD in the subarctic
NW-Pacific. However, due to the limited spatial coverage of
sediment cores, the maximum expansion in seasonal sea-ice
cover may have been much larger during these intervals.
Conversely, the absence of IP25 suggests ice-free conditions
at all our core locations during phases of the B/A and the
early Holocene warm intervals, which also matches warmest
intervals derived from our SST records (Figure 5). During
the early Holocene, the maximum in sea-ice extent was even
more limited compared to today [Zhang et al., 2010] (Figure 9).
This is suggested by the absence of IP25 at the northernmost
core site SO201-2-114KL, which today is influenced by sea-
ice advances during winter. These findings are underpinned
by pronounced millennial-scale shifts in diatom assemblages
at core SO201-2-12KL, indicative for changes in seasonal
sea-ice cover during the past 15 kyr (Figure 6). High per-
centages of F. oceanica suggest the presence of sea-ice dur-
ing the YD. High percentages of N. seminae reflect open
water conditions during the B/A and the early Holocene.
Combining the information of both proxies (IP25 and diatom
assemblages) also enables us to identify different stages of
sea-ice conditions, e.g., permanent sea-ice coverage versus
seasonal or no sea-ice presence. With respect to the position
of core SO201-2-12KL, high amounts of F. oceanica during
the YD and relatively low amounts during the last glacial do
not necessarily represent a discrepancy. Since N. seminae is
marked by extremely low values during both intervals, we
infer that the glacial position of the sea-ice margin was fur-
ther offshore of core SO201-2-12KL, compared to the YD.
At the core site, perennial sea-ice cover prevailed during the
glacial, and the retreat of the summer sea-ice boundary may
have reached the core location only occasionally. This
interpretation is also supported by low total diatom abun-
dance during the last glacial. The low diatom abundance is
probably a result of enhanced sea-ice coverage, which further
limits phytoplankton growth. After15 ka BP (beginning of
the B/A), total diatom abundance is higher by an order of
magnitude (not shown). In general, our results are in har-
mony with previous sea-ice reconstructions based on diatom
assemblages and paleo-productivity studies in the subarctic
Pacific realm [Sancetta, 1983; Sancetta and Robinson, 1983;
Sancetta, 1992; Cook et al., 2005; Katsuki and Takahashi,
2005; Okazaki et al., 2005; Sakamoto et al., 2006; Katsuki
et al., 2009; Caissie et al., 2010]. The conclusive variability
between SST and the IP25-proxy highlights the potential of
this relatively new sea-ice proxy as tool for more detailed
spatial time slice reconstructions in the N-Pacific realm in
order to further assess the climate dynamics and feedback
mechanisms during millennial-scale climate fluctuations of
the last deglaciation.
6. Conclusions
[41] Our conclusions can be summarized into four main
points.
[42] 1. Alkenone-temperatures derived from high-resolu-
tion sediment records in the subarctic NW-Pacific, the Sea of
Okhotsk and the western Bering Sea show a deglacial tem-
perature evolution similar to the NE-Pacific and even to the
N-Atlantic and Greenland temperature variability. From this
we suggest a close linkage to deglacial variations in AMOC
associated with rapid atmospheric teleconnections, which
resulted in a quasi-synchronous SST development between
the N-Atlantic and the N-Pacific during the last glacial ter-
mination. Although the SST variability between the N-
Atlantic and N-Pacific show striking temporal similarities,
uncertainties in age control related to a lack of knowledge in
14C reservoir ages may bias the timing of SST changes by up
to several hundred years.
[43] 2. During the middle to late Holocene, the subarctic
N-Pacific reveals complex SST trends, suggesting strong
regional overprints. The compilation of alkenone-derived
SST records from the NW-Pacific, the Bering Sea and the
Sea of Okhotsk does not support the hypothesis of a long-
term Holocene temperature seesaw between the N-Atlantic
and N-Pacific associated with a basin-scale warming trend in
the N-Pacific during the last 7 kyr. Only the Bering Sea
records reveal a tendency toward warmer temperatures
compared to a slight cooling in the NW-Pacific. The records
from the Sea of Okhotsk exhibit both cooling and warming
trends as well as large fluctuations during the middle to late
Holocene.
[44] 3. Past sea-ice expansion were reconstructed from a
set of six sediment records by qualitative assessment of the
IP25 biomarker for cold (H1 and YD) and warm (B/A and
early Holocene) stages and compared to diatom studies
during the last glacial termination in the NW-Pacific. Our
results suggest a strong variability of sea-ice extent and a
close coupling to SST fluctuations in the N-Pacific. The sea-
ice advanced at least by several hundred miles during phases
of H1 and YD. During the phases of B/A and the early
Holocene the maximum in sea-ice cover seems to have been
even more reduced compared to today.
[45] 4. Our SST records in combination with the sea-ice
reconstructions provide no evidence of surface warming
during the YD and H1, which has been suggested by several
climate models to occur in response of enhanced deep water
formation in the N-Pacific.
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